
We have incorporated the best international standards in our practice to make 
your dental treatment corona-proof.

1. For Every Patient- we screen in advance for COVID-19 symptoms and 
ensure meticulous protective gear and hygiene for each visit. 

3. To ensure social distancing only 1 patient and 1 attendant allowed, on 
appointment basis only. 

4. To prevent cross contamination we use a 6-step sterilisation protocol 
using gold standard Class-B autoclave to ensure that each instrument 
that goes in your mouth is sterile. 
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4. For Protection from aerosol a high vacuum evacuator (Durr VS 250) 
and medical grade air purifier (Atmosphere mini) are used. 

5. For surface protection we put barriers on all surfaces and change 
them after every patient. 

6. Between patient visits we clean, disinfect and sterilise rooms, 
instruments and all surfaces. 

7. Fresh PPE is used for each patient to prevent contamination from 
previous patient 

8. For every staff member we regularly check for COVID-19 symptoms 
9. Fogging of operatories done daily to kill all micro-organisms 
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CONSULT US FROM THE SAFETY OF YOUR HOME
Pain in tooth? Looking for evaluation of your smile? Afraid to step out of 
your home? 

Dr. Shruti Goel is available for virtual consult via teleconsultation or video 
consultation. Call us on 9318481183 to book an appointment 

Just a virtual 
consult won’t do?
Want to get 
treatment done?

We have corona-
proofed your favourite 
dental practice and are 
open for emergencies 
(by prior screening 
and appointment 
only).
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+91 9318481183, 011 4263 7168 
contact@vedadentistry.com 
www.vedadentistry.com 

12 AGCR Enclave, In front of  
Karkardooma Court Metro 

Station, Pink Line, Delhi-110092
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Learning in Lockdown

Dr. Shruti Goel completed a 4-
day online workshop on 
treating headaches, neck ache 
and backache which originates 
from dental-bite issues.

Teaching in Lockdown
Dr. Shruti Goel was invited as a 
guest speaker on the Digital 
Dental Summit where she talked 
about “10 tips to create a 
remarkable dental practice”.

The talk was very well received with over 500 live attendees and 
excellent reviews. Veda Dentistry has won Dental Practice of the 
year award in Indian Dental Divas 2020 and Clinic Interiors of the 
year in Famdent Excellence in Dentistry awards 2019. 

Yes, your migraine could be not a migraine at all and 
could be treated by a simple appliance without any 
mediations. Get in touch to know more. 


